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 The Massive Sand member of the lower Tuscaloosa formation in Louisiana has the 
potential to be a prolific reservoir for carbon dioxide sequestration.  Proximity to near-term 
anthropogenic carbon dioxide sources and existing infrastructure in the area make Louisiana a 
viable prospect for carbon capture and storage projects.  The geothermal and geopressure 
conditions of the reservoir indicate that high carbon dioxide densities can be maintained 
throughout the study area, and substantial sand thicknesses were located.  Subsurface depths of 
the top of the Massive Sand member range from roughly -2500 ft (-762 m) to over -21,000 ft         
(-6400 m) with a regional basinward dip.   Reservoir temperatures range from 44˚C to 196˚C 
with an average regional geothermal gradient of .029˚C/m.  Reservoir pressures, determined 
from mud weight data, indicate a pressure range from 8 MPa in shallow sections to 71 MPa in 
the deepest location.  A regional top of geopressure was determined and mapped.  Carbon 
dioxide density was calculated and determined to be a minor factor when considering potential 
injection locations, with a maximum regional range of 212 kg/m
3
 to 734 kg/m
3
.  Gross sand 
isopach reveals substantial sand thicknesses with a general trend of thickening basinward and 
thinning to the north.  Although carbon sequestration is best suited for injection above the 
regional  top of geopressure, a normally pressured zone below the regional top of geopressure, 
associated with anomalously high porosity and permeability and locally thick sand deposits was 
identified, mapped, and recommended for further investigation as a potential injection site.  
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Introduction 
Carbon Dioxide and Global Surface Temperature 
Temperatures on the Earth‟s surface have risen by roughly .8˚C since the nineteenth 
century.  During the twenty-first century global surface temperatures are predicted to rise by 1.5-
5.8˚C, accelerated due to increased greenhouse gas emissions (Lal, 2007).  Deforestation, land-
use change, combustion of fossil fuels and other anthropogenic activities have increased the 
concentrations of methane, nitrous oxide, and carbon dioxide in the atmosphere.  CO2 is 
naturally sequestered by oceans, forests, soils and other ecosystems; however in recent years, 
atmospheric carbon dioxide has been increasing due to human activities at a rate faster than 
natural processes can remove it from the atmosphere.  The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change states that global CO2 emissions in 1997 were estimated to be 7.4 Gigatons of carbon per 
year (GtC/yr).  By year 2100 the IPCC predicts a global emission rate reaching 26 GtC/yr 
(Bachu, 2001).   Increased carbon dioxide emissions enhances the natural greenhouse effect and 
will cause an increase in global surface temperature.  Although there is debate over the effect of 
increased greenhouse gas levels in the atmosphere and climate changes, the geologic record 
indicates a positive correlation.  Cox et al. (2000) argue that roughly half of CO2 emissions are 
naturally removed through ocean and land ecosystems.  The absorption rate is affected both by 
climate and concentrations of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere, indicating that as the climate 
warms and carbon dioxide concentrations increase, the amount of carbon dioxide naturally 
removed will decrease (Cox et al., 2000).  Thus, if emission rates continue to rise, the ocean and 
land environments will not be able to maintain the natural absorption rate.  Under current levels 
of emissions by the year 2050 the terrestrial biosphere will no longer be a carbon sink, but at that 
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point convert to a source, lending a global temperature increase of 5.5˚C (Cox et al., 2000).  




The atmospheric CO2 budget was a simulated result by using a complete CO2 feedback 
loop.  The thinner lines, labeled land and ocean, illustrate “the integrated impact of the 
emissions, and of land and ocean fluxes, on the atmospheric CO2 increase, with negative values 
implying net uptake of CO2.” (Cox et al., 2000).  The land is also known as the terrestrial 
biosphere.  Note the terrestrial biosphere sequesters CO2 at a decreasing rate beginning around 
2010.  By around 2070 it is modeled that the terrestrial biosphere will be a net source.  By 2100 
the CO2 that is sourced from the terrestrial biosphere will roughly equal the amount sequestered 
by the oceanic sink, meaning all additional CO2 emissions will remain in the atmosphere (Cox et 
al., 2000). 
Fig. 1 Annual carbon budget in Gigaton of carbon through year 2100 




Evaluation of paleoclimate and atmospheric CO2 from the Vostok ice-core dating back to 
400,000 years ago indicates a strong positive correlation between pCO2 and temperature (Kump, 
2002).  This positive correlation suggests that atmospheric CO2 drives global climate change.  
Figure 2 displays the results from the core, showing warm temperatures occur at times of high 
pCO2 and cold temperatures occurring during periods of low atmospheric carbon dioxide.  At 
present, CO2 emissions are being accelerated through anthropogenic activities at a rate never 
before recorded which could lead to substantial global warming and sea level rise (Kump, 2002). 
Fig. 2 CO2 and air temperatures from Vostok, Antarctica (Modified from Kump, 2002) 
Since 1975 the rate of increase of global temperature has been .15˚C per decade with a sea level 
rise of 15-23cm observed during the 20
th
 century (Lal, 2007). 
Carbon Dioxide Capture and Sequestration 
Efforts are now being made for capture and long term storage of CO2 so that the 
greenhouse gas will not drastically alter Earth‟s temperature.  Sequestration sites include oceans, 
terrestrial environments, and geologic media (Lal, 2007).  In addition to abiotic methods, biotic 
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sequestration is also a viable option to reduce atmospheric carbon dioxide.  Biotic sequestration 
relies on plants and micro-organisms to remove carbon dioxide from the atmosphere. 
Biotic Sequestration 
Oceanic biotic sequestration relies on photosynthesis from phytoplankton.  This method 
fixes roughly 45 GtC/yr.  In addition, phytoplankton particulate organic material will be 
deposited onto the sea floor thus sequestering the carbon (Lal, 2007). 
Biotic sequestration into terrestrial environments transfers atmospheric CO2 into biotic 
and pedologic pools.  Roughly 60% of anthropogenically emitted carbon dioxide is removed 
from the atmosphere primarily due to natural biotic sequestration in these terrestrial 
environments (Lal, 2007).  Photosynthesis and storage of CO2 in live and dead organic matter is 
the cause of terrestrial sequestration.  Components of terrestrial sequestration include forests, 
soils, and wetlands.  Currently forests sequester carbon at a rate of roughly 1.7 +- .5 GtC/yr 
primarily in timber, woody debris, and woody plants (Lal, 2007).  However, the terrestrial 
carbon sink is currently not saturated with CO2; the concentration of carbon dioxide will increase 
and the CO2 fertilization affect will cause the concentration to peak roughly halfway through the 
twenty first century (Lal, 2007 and Cox et al., 2000).  Reforestation and restoration of degraded 
tropical forests could increase carbon sequestration rates.   
Lastly, wetland sequestration and pedologic pools constitute roughly 450 Gt with the 
associated soils having around 200 times the amount of carbon than the surrounding vegetation.  
Gorham (1991) and Kobak et al. (1998) state that a rate of .1 GtC/yr over 10,000-18,000 years 
were estimated for natural carbon sequestration in wetlands and peatsoils since the last glacial 
maximum.  Although the wetlands can be converted to an overall carbon source by cultivation 
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and agriculture activities, wetland restoration could aid in carbon reduction.  Carbon 
sequestration can also be accomplished through abiotic, or anthropogenic activities, which 
involve carbon capture and storage methods in the ocean, mineral carbonation and scrubbing, 
and geologic media. 
Anthropogenic Sequestration 
Oceanic carbon sequestration involves injection of pure carbon dioxide into the deep 
ocean.  Deep water is required in order to prevent the outgassing of CO2 and also stabilize the 
phase of the carbon dioxide, which will be discussed in the next section.  In order to minimize 
risk of instability, liquid CO2 can be injected into the ocean utilizing four different techniques 
(Lal, 2007).  Carbon dioxide can be injected from a manifold on the ocean floor at depths greater 
than 1000m (3280ft).  Because the carbon dioxide is less dense than the seawater, the injected 
volume will rise to a depth of around 1000m and create a droplet plume at that depth.  
Additionally, carbon dioxide can be injected as a CO2-seawater mixture which will be denser 
than pure carbon dioxide.  Injection at depths between 500-1000m will cause the mixture to sink 
into the deep ocean.  Thirdly, injection from the sea-surface through pipeline into a seabed 
depression will create a carbon dioxide lake in the deep ocean.  O‟Connor et al. (2001) state that 
depths of approximately 3000m (9840ft) will be sufficient to stabilize carbon dioxide and restrict 
outgassing.  Although the estimated oceanic sink capacity exceeds the estimated fossil fuel 
reserves, 5000-10000 GtC, there is concern about the adverse effect on deep sea biota after 
injection of carbon dioxide.  Additional concern arises from the stability of the injected volume 
from increased stratification of the water column in the ocean and natural turnover.  Oceanic 
turnover, although slow, could bring the injected carbon dioxide to lower depths, thus affecting 
the biota and could potentially be released to the surface. 
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Mineral carbonation occurs as a natural inorganic reaction that transforms CO2.  The 
carbon dioxide emitted at industrial strengths convert to CaCO3 and MgCO3 in addition to other 
geologically and thermodynamically stable carbonate minerals.  The process involves two stages, 
beginning with scrubbing, or the “absorption of CO2 using an amine or carbonate solvent..” (Lal, 
2007).   Incidentally, this method is most widely used for carbon capture.  During this process 
the carbon dioxide passes through an absorption column containing amine solvent, or ceramic 
and nickel-based compounds, K2CO3, lithium silicate, in order to purify the carbon dioxide.  The 
CO2-rich amine is heated and the mixture is re-precipitated through mineral carbonation.  This 
reaction leads to the formation of stable rock carbonates that were created from industrial CO2 
emissions (Gerdemann et al., 2003). 
These reactions, while naturally occurring, can be reproduced in industrial settings.   
Lackner et al. (1996, 1997) and O‟Connor et al. (2000) describe the industrial process as utilizing 
mixtures of fine particle solids in water at concentrations around 15-30%.  Goff et al. (1997, 
2000) suggest that reserves of ultramafic minerals are sufficient to provide the necessary material 
for carbonization for considerable time.  The primary challenge is increasing the rate of reaction 
rate by utilizing increased temperature and pressure and also decreasing the particle size.  This 
requires increased energy and cost. 
Carbon Sequestration Utilizing Geologic Media 
Geologic media are also potential anthropogenic selection sites for the long term 
retention of carbon dioxide.  Geologic sequestration requires capture, conversion to liquid state, 
transportation to injection location, and injection (Lal, 2007).  Several media are suitable for 
such injection projects including coal seams, saline aquifers, stable rock strata, and economically 
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depleted oil fields and wells.  Saline aquifers are an attractive target not only because the 
brackish water is isolated from freshwater aquifers, but also these aquifers typically have an 
overlying impermeable seal rock (Lal, 2007).  Injection of supercritical carbon dioxide has a 
lower density and viscosity than the existing brine, which will cause the CO2 to displace the 
brine.  After injection, a „gas-like‟ phase is formed creating a multi-phase/mulit-component 
environment, restricting upward migration due to multiphase migration, which is considerably 
more difficult than single-phase (Lal, 2007).  Oil and gas companies are currently utilizing 
carbon dioxide injection into old oil reservoirs in order to boost production.  The injection 
displaces the oil or gas and is known as enhanced oil recovery (EOR).  Injection into unmineable 
coal seams that absorb CH4 is another viable option.  Carbon dioxide can be absorbed onto the 
coal twice as much as CH4 and can provide additional value by increasing the amount of 
displaced coal bed methane (Lal, 2007).  Concerns over carbon sequestration include the 
effectiveness of long term storage of large volumes of carbon dioxide and additionally the high 
cost of undertaking such injection projects.   
Site Selection Criteria for Geologic Sequestration 
Site selection criteria, as stated by Bachu (2000), include geological/tectonic setting, 
reservoir and cap rock potential, hydrodynamic conditions, along with the geothermal and 
pressure regime of the selection site along with the basin-wide geothermal conditions.   
Only certain basins provide an environment in which CO2 sequestration could be 
preformed safely and efficiently.  Cratonic platforms and active orogenic belts do not provide 
such environments.  Cratonic platforms have insufficient sediment thickness and contain 
primarily crystalline, fractured rock and do not posses continuous seals.  Active orogenic belts 
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are not suitable due to widespread faulting and fracturing of rocks restricting long term retention.  
Sedimentary basins provide good reservoir rock and seal capacity for sequestration efforts.  
However, not all sedimentary basins are adequate for sequestration projects.  Basins along active 
margins, which are prone to volcanism, faulting, and earthquakes, such as basins along the 
western margin of North America, are not candidates for sequestration projects because they 
pose safety concerns and risk releasing the carbon dioxide back to the atmosphere along open 
faults and fractures.  Sedimentary basins along passive margins provide a more stable 
environment (Bachu, 2000).  The Gulf Coast basins are suitably located along a passive 
continental margin and will be the focus of this study.  
As part of site selection criteria, hydrodynamic conditions must also be considered.  
Subsurface injection of CO2 into reservoirs will interact with the existing formation fluids and 
thus be effected by the natural flow and migration of formation fluids.  Subsurface flow is 
closely related to the type of sedimentary basin.  In coastal margin basins, such as the Gulf 
Coast, flow is driven by compaction. Typical flow direction is vertical in shales, and lateral 
basinward flow in aquifers (Bachu, 2000).  In the Gulf Coast, shale confining units are typically 
over-pressured at depth as well as the underlying aquifers to a lesser extent (Bachu, 2000).  
Carbon dioxide into over-pressured zones raises additional safety and technical concerns.  In 
such cases, where flow in the aquifer is driven by topography and gravity, it is better to inject 
carbon dioxide near recharge areas.  Typically in these cases aquifer pressures will likely be 
close to hydrostatic, with variations in pressure gradients depending on permeability distributions 
(Bachu, 2000).  The increased flow path will increase residence time and increase the likelihood 
of hydrodynamic trapping, or the negation of buoyancy affects that oppose topographic flow.  
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The increased residence time will also enhance mineral sequestration, but can also dissolve 
carbonate minerals affecting reservoir porosity and permeability.   
Pressure and geothermal gradients within normally pressured sedimentary basins are 
relatively consistent, increasing at roughly 1MPa per 100m and an average geothermal gradient 
of 25°C/km (Bachu, 2002).  Optimal injection implies that at depth, temperatures and pressures 
would be great enough to ensure that the CO2 will be in supercritical state.  This suggests optimal 
injection would occur at depths greater than 800m (2625 ft).  Supercritical state will be discussed 
further in the next section.  When assessing a potential reservoir it is important to note that 
pressure and temperatures at depth are variable not only between basins but also within a single 
basin, i.e. separate fault blocks.  Changes in geothermal conditions can vary depending on basin 
type, age, and tectonics, basement heat flow, fluid flow, and proximity to thermally conductive 
strata, i.e. salt.  It is also important to note that changes can occur from thermal conductivity and 
heat production, lithology, and porosity of the sedimentary units, thus influencing changes of 
geothermal gradient within a basin at depth (Bachu, 2002).  Understanding the pressure and 
geothermal regime is critical to sequestration efforts because it could affect the phase and density 
at which the CO2 can be sequestered and thus the volume and long term storage potential. 
Bachu (2000) states the approach for assessing sedimentary basins for carbon 
sequestration projects begins first with the determination of type, location, distribution, and 
magnitude of anthropogenic carbon dioxide.  This will decrease the overall cost if injection 
occurs close to a carbon source with existing infrastructure in place, ie. roads, pipeline, etc.  The 
basin then must be assessed in terms of tectonic setting and structure to establish the regional 
scale geology, lithology, and hydrostratigraphy of the basin.  This involves identification of the 
reservoir in terms of depth, thickness, extent, permeability, and porosity.  Geothermal and 
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pressure gradients are to be established to ensure sequestration at supercritical state, and location 
of potentially overpressure or geopressure zones.  Rock permeability is an important 
consideration when determining the location for the best potential carbon sequestration project.  
High permeability zones are preferred in order to avoid severe pressure build-ups near the 
injection well and fracturing the formation, which could lead to escape.  Porous rock is also 
preferred to maximize volume of injected carbon dioxide (Bachu, 2000). 
Carbon Dioxide Phase Properties 
Carbon dioxide can be maintained in the form of a gas, liquid, solid, or in a supercritical 
state.  For temperatures greater than 31°C and pressures larger than 7.38MPa carbon dioxide will 
be in a supercritical state unless pressure is very high (>100MPa), shown as the right quadrant. 
(Fig. 3)  Although beyond the critical point a melting line is indicated, conditions in sedimentary 
basins are unlikely to approach pressures great enough for carbon dioxide to be in a solid state.  
In a normally pressured basin, fluid pressures of 100Mpa are not reached above 10km depth. 
 
Fig. 3 Phase Diagram showing pressure and temperature conditions for CO2 phases  
(Modified from Bachu, 2007) 
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Under supercritical state conditions CO2 will behave like a gas, thus infilling all available pore 
spaces, but have the density of a liquid.  Depending on the pressure conditions, the density of the 




)(Bachu, 2001) (Fig. 4).  For reference, 





density can vary drastically, it is more likely that the carbon dioxide density will remain 
relatively constant within a reservoir as temperature and pressure have a compensating effect on 
density.  Estimated CO2 density was plotted on Figure 4 using a geothermal gradient of 25°C/km 
and a pressure gradient of 1MPa/100m assuming surface temperature and pressure conditions 
were zero.  The estimated density is relatively constant with values falling between 600 and 
700kg/m
3
.  Although the density is likely to remain constant under average geothermal and 
pressure gradients, it is important to investigate each potential reservoir because of the variability 
in geothermal and pressure gradients in sedimentary basins.  The denser the carbon dioxide 
becomes, the more effective the storage will become because the density would restrict upward 
migration and allow for higher volumes of carbon dioxide to be stored (Bachu, 2001).  
Increasing reservoir salinity decreases the amount of solubility trapping in saline reservoirs, 
suggesting that lower salinity aquifers would have higher potentially higher storage volume 
(Omambia and Li, 2010).  Due to the variable nature of temperature and pressure within a basin 
it is critical to consider temperature and pressure at depth to better understand the behavior of the 
CO2 after injection into the subsurface.  If injection occurs into a zone thought to have 
supercritical conditions and the CO2 migrates upward and cools it will decompress and change 
phase as different temperature and pressure conditions are encountered.  This could potentially 
cause a release to the surface which could have adverse affects on groundwater, surrounding life, 
and increase concentrations of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere (Bachu, 2002).   
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In most instances CO2 is less dense than water, therefore in addition to supercritical 
phase, a seal rock overlying the reservoir is necessary to ensure retention in the subsurface.  
Additionally, the temperature and pressure of the reservoir will ultimately determine the mass of 





Fig. 4 Temperature and pressure conditions and CO2 density estimated from average 
gradients (Modified from Bachu, 2003) 
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Purpose of Study 
The purpose of this study is to characterize the geothermal and geopressure conditions 
and determine if and where the lower Tuscaloosa formation across Louisiana is suitable for 
storing CO2 over a long period of time.  The target reservoir will be the Massive Sand member 
located at depths that should be sufficient for storing large volumes of carbon dioxide based on 
the determined geothermal and geopressure conditions.  Although it is likely that supercritical 
state requirements will be met across the target reservoir intervals, ultimately the density of the 
carbon dioxide at depth and sand thickness will be a primary controlling factor.  Determining the 
presence of the optimal conditions in the lower Tuscaloosa formation across the study area will 
focus the study in identification of optimal injection locations, i.e. locations with the greatest 
potential volume of CO2 storage maintaining optimal conditions within the thickest sand 
deposits.   
Characterizing the region based on the geothermal and geopressure characteristics of the 
potential reservoir unit will provide information that will be important not only to on-going 
sequestration efforts but also future site selection.  The project could aid in site selection for 
future sequestration efforts as well as potential geothermal energy projects.  It is imperative to 
investigate the geothermal and geopressure distribution of the potential reservoir for CO2 
sequestration to ensure supercritical state conditions are met and the density that the fluid will be 
sequestered at is well understood for the injected volume along with identification locations of 





Study Area and Geologic Setting 
Study Area 
The study area covers the distribution of the lower Tuscaloosa Massive Sand member 
across the state of Louisiana, covering roughly 50,000 square miles (Fig. 5).  The Tuscaloosa and 
equivalent Woodbine/Paluxy in Texas is estimated to be capable of storing over 100 billion 
metric tons of CO2 (Koperna, 2009). Infrastructure in the form of existing pipeline and 
previously drilled wells could potentially decrease the cost of carbon transport and storage within 
in the region of study.  The thick extensive deposits of the lower Tuscaloosa Massive Sand 
member will be the reservoir of interest for this study. 
Fig. 5 Map of study area with CO2 pipeline in green.  Two near-term sources in Plant Barry and 
Plant Daniel (Modified from Dunbury Resources, 2010) 
Near the study area are two large CO2 source generators both a coal and fossil fuel burning 





The lower Tuscaloosa Formation is Upper Cretaceous in age and forms the basal unit of 
the Upper Cretaceous stratigraphic interval across the Gulf Coast.  The formation unconformably 
overlies the Lower Cretaceous Dantzler Formation and underlies the Upper Cretaceous Eagle 
Ford Shale (Hansley, 1996) (Figure 6).  
 
 
Lower Tuscaloosa sandstones include the Massive Sand member and overlying stringer 
sands.  The stringer member consists of shale and siltstone intervals that are interbedded with 
fluvial nearshore sandstone deposits. The Massive Sand member contains mostly conglomerate 






and clean coarse sandstone which are laterally extensive throughout the trend with minor 
interbedded shales (Koons et al., 1974). The Massive Sand was deposited during a Late 
Cretaceous transgressive cycle in deltaic to nearshore marine environments and has accumulated 
up to 600ft thick in some areas (Koons et al., 1974).  Typical thickness varies from roughly 100ft 
to 300ft and generally thins to the north with thicknesses averaging roughly 30-50ft (McGlothlin, 
1994).  Average pore water salinity of the Massive Sand member is 200,000 ppm (Kuuskraa et 
al., 2009).  For reference, sea water salinity is 30,000-50,000 ppm. 
 Chasteen (1983) divides the lower Tuscaloosa into two depositional facies: the marine 
facies and the nonmarine facies.  The nonmarine facies is interpreted to consist of a braided-
stream complex at the base, overlain by meanderbelt point bar deposits.  The upper portion of the 
marine facies contains micaceous shales and some thin sands, indicating deposition took place in 
shallow water, marine to brackish environment based on the presence of oyster shells within the 
shale units that could form the initial overlying seal.  Sands in this interval are composed of 
lenticular facies and exhibit point bar depositional characteristics.  Cores taken in the region 
show the sands have been intensely bioturbated, contain interbedded shell fragments, and exhibit 
cross-bedding in several different directions.  Berg (1979) states that the core analysis of the 
lenticular facies suggests a submerged offshore bar, or part of a submerged barrier bar system.  
This is indicative of a shallow marine deposition for the stringer sand section of the lower 
Tuscaloosa formation. 
 Chasteen (1983) divides the nonmarine facies into two depositional members:  basal 
braided channel complex and a meanderbelt point bar deposits. The meanderbelt point bar 
member forms the upper portion of the nonmarine section of the lower Tuscaloosa.  Sands in this 
facies group are sinous in nature, and can indicate the location of the original channel in 
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isopachs.  Core analysis reveals characteristics typical of point bar deposits.  Figure 7 shows a 
type log illustrating the spontaneous potential and resistivity log characteristics and the 
associated interpreted facies descriptions.  Depth increases from top to bottom and is not shown. 
Meander belt deposits can be interpreted as point bar deposits. 
 
Fig. 7  SP and resitivity log schematic of lower Tuscaloosa sands and interpreted depositional 
facies (Modified from Chasteen, 1983) 
Chasteen (1983) states core analysis of the point bar sands indicate a basal gravel layer, 
containing cross-bedded layering along with discernable amounts of ash and clay.  Spontaneous 
potential logs reveal a blocky nature within a fining-upward sequence, shown in the figure 
above. 
 The interpreted braided channel complex forms the basal member of the nonmarine facies 
of the lower Tuscaloosa formation.  This portion contains sands of a more massive nature with 
only few well defined shale breaks.  Core analysis reveals the massive sand section is actually a 
SP Res 
Massive Sand Member 
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series of stacked channel sands.  The massive members contain basal chert conglomerate, again 
indicative of a relatively high energy braided stream deposition.  It is typical of these sands to be 
more amalgamated over a broad area with several thick sections, likely due to drainage patterns 
resulting from major streams and rivers such as the ancestral Mississippi (Chasteen, 1983). 
Mineralogy and Reservoir Quality 
 Hamlin and Cameron (1987) studied the petrology and diagenesis of lower Tuscaloosa 
sandstones in the McComb and Little Creek fields in southwest Mississippi, roughly 15 miles 
north of Louisiana near Cranfield.  Because of the close proximity to the location of this study, 
results from Hamlin and Cameron will be applicable as a proxy to sandstone mineralogy and 
overall reservoir quality for this study.  The authors evaluated both upper member marine facies, 
and the lower fluvial facies sandstones and revealed similar results between the two. 
 Sandstones of the lower Tuscaloosa formation are predominantly fine to medium quartz 
arenites and litharenites, both monocrystalline and polycrystalline, with monocrystalline being 
the most abundant.  Dissolution and alteration have altered the original fabric, however the 
authors state that it is likely that the sandstones were deposited as “reasonably well sorted sands 
comprised of well to moderately well-rounded grains, and had an excellent primary intergranular 
porosity.” (Hamlin and Cameron, 1987).  Authigenic iron rich chlorite, siderite, kaolinite, and 
illite-smectite form the matrix of the sandstones.  The most common cement, where not 
dissolved, is calcite, with minor Fe-rich chlorite and silica components.  The authors observe 
non-uniform yet widespread calcite dissolution increasing secondary porosity from 3-27% 
(Hamlin and Cameron, 1987).  Cement contributions from silica occurs as quartz overgrowths. 
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 Secondary porosity in the sandstones of the lower Tuscaloosa formation arise from three 
different formation scenarios: hybrid pores, intergranular and oversized pores, and moldic pores.  
Hybrid pores result from dissolution of cements including quartz overgrowths and quartz grains.  
The intergranular pores arise from dissolution of calcite cements, and the moldic pores arise 
from uneven dissolution of minerals (Hamlin and Cameron, 1987). 
 Diagenetic alteration occurs in the form of mechanical compaction of sediment, quartz 
overgrowths, calcite precipitation and dissolution, and clay mineral alteration.  Broken chert 
within samples is evidence for mechanical compaction in addition to bent and/or broken biotite.  
Mechanical compaction resulted in a reduction of primary rock volume, and initially reduced 
primary porosity and permeability (Hamlin and Cameron, 1987).  Creation of quartz overgrowths 
occurred as chemical compaction occurred during the mechanical compaction.  However, the 
creation of hybrid pores occurred as the overgrowths were replaced by calicite cement, removing 
significant volumes of dissolved silica, further reducing rock volume and intergranular primary 
porosity.  Following replacement of quartz by calcite, decarboxylation took place resulting in 
excellent secondary porosity.  Decarboxylation occurred from the production of carbonic acid as 
a result of decarboxylation of maturing organic matter.  Formation of clay minerals occurred 
from dissolution of framework grain resulting in precipitation of clay minerals along with pyrite 







Data and Methods 
 Wireline logs from 96 wells were used in this study utilizing analysis of spontaneous 
potential, gamma-ray, and resistivity logs.  Logs were obtained from the Louisiana Department 
of Natural resources, SONRIS (Fig. 8)(SONRIS Integrated Applications, 2010).  A detailed 
account of the well logs can be found in appendix A.  Bottom-hole temperatures were taken off 
of the well headers to establish a geothermal gradient for each well in the study area.   
 
Fig. 8 Map of Louisiana showing well locations of the 96 wells used in this study 
In order to account for the cooling affects of drilling mud, two non-linear corrections 
were preformed to estimate an in-situ bottom hole temperature.  The first correction applied is 
the Harrison correction (Harrison et al., 1983). 
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Tcorrected=Tobserved + (-16.51213476 + 0.01826842109*Z - 2.344936959E-006*Z
2
)                    (1) 
Equation 1 is a non-linear, empirical correction calibrated to a depth of 3km based on evaluation 
of BHTs and temperatures taken form drill-stem tests (Harrison et al., 1983), where Tobserved is the 
original bottom home temperature recorded in the well header, in degrees Celsius, Z is depth in 
meters, and Tcorrected is the in-situ temperature.  Temperature and depth were converted from 
Fahrenheit and feet to metric units for use in the Harrison correction.  A similar approach was 
performed, the Kehle correction, for comparison (Kehle, 1971). 








 + 4.375 * 10
3
 D – 1.018                                        (2) 
Where TE=in-situ formation temperature (˚F), TL=BHT taken from well header (˚F), and 
D=depth, ft. 
Both corrections account for depth only, and do not account for time elapsed since last 
circulation of drilling fluids.  They are both empirical corrections that rely on the assumption that 
at greater depth, circulating cool fluid will have a larger effect on the formation temperature.  A 
Horner plot correction, which uses multiple temperature readings at the same depth, was not used 
because multiple readings were not available.  Geothermal gradients for each well were 
established by first determining the average surface temperature for the parish in which the well 
is located (www.ncdc.noaa.gov) and by the following equation: 
Geothermal Gradient=(Corrected BHT-surface temperature)/depth                                            (3) 
 Data for 96 wells were imported into SMT Kingdom Suite 2D/3D Pak software based on 
latitude and longitude positions of each well.  Tiff image files for the logs corresponding to each 
well was imported, straightened, and depth registered for picking formation tops and log 
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analysis.  A shape file of Louisiana and parishes was downloaded from SONRIS, imported into 
ArcGIS to convert the shapefile into the project projection, and imported into a SMT Kingdom 
project. 
 Correlation of the top of the Massive Sand member was done by matching similar SP and 
resistivity characteristics of the Massive Sand member in each well log across the region.  Wells 
were assumed to be vertical holes based on the date of drilling.  A sub-sea reference datum was 
established by determining the elevation and the kellybushing height taken from the well header 
and utilizing the following equation: 
TVDsub-sea=depth-(KB+surface elevation)                                                                                    (4) 
 Sand thicknesses were counted by using SP deflections.  Gross sand thicknesses were 
evaluated based on the first deflection away from the shale base-line to the fist return to the shale 
base line of the upper member of the massive sand facies (Fig. 14).  
Following top identification, formation temperatures were established by assuming a 
linear gradient with depth and the following equation:  
Formation Temperature=(geothermal gradient*TVDss)+surface temp                                            (5)                                                         
 In order to establish an estimate of formation pressures at depth, mud weights taken from 
well headers were used as a proxy of formation pressures from the following equation 
(Schlumberger Oil Field Glossary): 
Pore Pressure(psi)=(MW*.052)*D                                                                                               (6) 
Where MW=mud weight (lb/gal) D=depth, feet; Assuming surface pressure is zero 
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Plots of pressure vs. depth revealed a non-linear relationship, therefore each new mud 
weight reading from the well header was treated as the top of a pressure transition and pressure 
was interpolated or extrapolated from the available data to the top of the massive sand at depth.  
Where mud weight was unavailable, predominately shallow depths, a hydrostatic gradient of 
.433 psi/ft was assumed from surface to the first mud weight reading.  The top of geopressure 
was established graphically and averaged based on drilling mud weights greater than 13.1 lbs/gal 
(.676 psi/ft) (McCulloh and Purcell, 1983).  Geopressure was not identified based on the 
resistivity log response.  This method was found to be an unreliable indicator of pore pressure 
because of the amount of highly resistive limestone found in the overlying Austin Chalk and the 
underlying Washita-Frederiscksburg formations (McCulloh and Purcell, 1983).  Therefore mud 
weight data was the best proxy to establish pore pressure estimates and geopressure transitions in 
the region. 
Instances in which the top of the Massive Sand was located at depths below the last 
datum, temperature and pressure calculations were extrapolated from the last datum to the top of 
the formation.  Temperature and pressure were interpolated between data points in cases where 
the top of the Massive Sand was above the depth of the last datum.  Appendix B lists the top of 
the Massive Sand along with the depths of temperature and pressure data. 
Density calculations of carbon dioxide based on formation temperature and pressure was 
performed using a carbon dioxide properties calculator (www.carbon-dioxide-
properties.com/CO2TablesWeb.aspx.).  The following were input as constants into the calculator 
with only the formation temperature and pressures changing for each calculation: 
Specific gas constant: R=0.188923 kJ/(kgK) 
Molar gas constant: Rm=8.31451 J/(mole K) 
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Molar mass: M=44.010 g/mol 
Critical Temperature: Tc=304.1282K,(30.9782 ˚C) 
Critical Pressure: pc=7.377MPa, (73.77 bar) 
Critical Density: rhoc=467.6 kg/m
3
 
Triple-point temperature: Tt=216.6K, (-56.55˚C) 
Triple-point pressure: pt=.51796 MPa, (5.1796 bar) 
 Limited data, and data quality could contribute error to the estimated temperature, 
pressure, and density calculations in this study.  Well header data can be influenced by human 
error or error in down-hole tool measurements.  Temperature data was assumed to be established 
while drilling and not after stopping mud circulation.  Mud weight data was used as a proxy of 
formation pressure understanding mud weight will be slightly overbalanced.  Density results 
were checked graphically to determine if calculations were correct.  Quality control was 
performed in all calculations to eliminate any extraneous data.  However, no data was thrown 
out. 
 Data were posted next to the borehole location in SMT kingdom software and were 
manually contoured within the software package.  Automatic contour generation was not 
available; therefore all contours were digitized manually by linearly interpolating between data 
points posted next to the borehole locations.  Maps created include: 
Top Massive Sand structure 
Gross sand isopach 
Top Massive Sand pressure 
Top Massive Sand temperature 




Color gradient maps were created to qualitatively evaluate maps for the structure, gross 
sand isopach, temperature, and pressure using the contours as inputs and a flex gridding 
algorithm within the SMT Kingdom software package.  A flex gridding algorithm balances 
minimum curvature with minimum tension interpolating between control points to establish 

















 Harrison and Kehle corrected bottom-hole temperatures were plotted against depth to 
establish a temperature-depth relationship for the region.  Both Harrison and Kehle corrected 
temperatures were plotted for comparison.  Figure 9 displays uncorrected values plotted against 
Harrison corrected values.  Figure 10 displays uncorrected BHTs against Kehle corrected values. 
Trend lines were plotted to illustrate the linear relationship with depth.  R
2
 values and linear 
equations are the result of the trend line calculated from the corrected bottom hole temperatures.  
Outliers are interpreted to be a result of proximity to higher thermally conductive strata, i.e. salt.  
R
2
 values do not provide an accurate assessment of the linear relationship because of the outlying 
data.  The two corrections lent similar results because differences are small in 1-3km range, 
therefore, the Harrison corrected values were used for consistency in formation temperature 
calculations.  































Fig. 10 Uncorrected bottom hole temperatures and Kehle corrected values vs. depth 
  
 Mud weights were converted to geostatic ratios and plotted vs. depth to reveal the 
pressure gradient relationship with depth.  The conversion of mud weights to a geostatic ratio can 
be used as a proxy for pressure changes with depth; however, mud weights are overweighted in 
relation to pore pressure to prevent blow outs.  No other pressure data were available for the 
study so converted mud weights were used as a proxy.  Typical hydrostatic gradients range from 
.433 psi/ft for freshwater to .465 psi/ft for saltwater.  Overpressure zones were identified by rapid 
increase in gradient change in the plot of geostatic ratio vs. depth (Figure 11) and by averaging 
depths at which mud weights were greater than 13 lbs/gal or .676 psi/ft based on a study by 
McCulloh and Purcell (1983) that identified the top of geopressure in Louisiana by using these 
methods.  The top of geopressure refers to the depth at which pore pressure is no longer sourced 































Fig. 11 Plot of Geostatic Ratio vs Depth.  Red line indicates approximate top of geopressure 
 
Mud weight values indicate that the top of geopressure ranges from -8765 ft TVDss to  -
17773 ft TVDss, with a regional average of -12547 ft TVDss.  Mud weight data, values greater 
than 13.1 lbs/gal or .676psi/ft, match closely to the top of geopressure picked on Fig. 11.  Lines 
were posted along with the plot to qualitatively illustrate the hydrostatic gradient, green, and the 
geopressure gradient, purple.  
 Figure 12 displays the structure map of the top of the Massive Sand of the lower 
Tuscaloosa formation.  Data were posted to the right of the borehole as true vertical depth below 
sea level in feet.  Contours were manually digitized within SMT software.  The structure was 
mapped to be unfaulted because of the lack of available data to accurately map regional and local 
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Massive Sand constrained to the boundaries of Louisiana and created using a flex gridding 
algorithm with the digitized contours as input parameters. 
 
 
Fig. 12 Structure map top Massive Sand. 1000 ft contour interval.  Red circles are well control 

















Gross sand thickness was computed for each log, SP or Gamma Ray, that penetrated the 
Massive Sand from the first deflection to the left of the shale base line to the first return to the 
shale base line.  Figure 14 displays the gamma ray log response from the Crown Zellerbach No. 
1 well located in St. Tammany, Louisiana to demonstrate sand thickness from log response.  
 
Fig. 14 Gamma Ray log response of Crown Zellerbach No. 1 well illustrating top of Massive 
Sand and gross sand interval 
 
  
Shale Base Line shale b se line  gross sand interval  
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Gross sand thickness data were posted to the right of the borehole and contours were 
digitized in SMT kingdom software.  Gross sand thickness ranges from 27 feet in the north to 
377 feet in the south.  Substantial sand thickness was located in south central Louisiana with 
thickness reaching over 200 feet locally.  Sand thins to the north approaching the Monroe uplift 
(Fig. 5) with a general trend of thickening basinward to the south.  Figure 15 displays the gross 
sand contour map with sand counts posted to the right of the borehole and a 50 foot contour 
interval.  Figure 16 displays the color gradient map created using the gross sand isopach contours 
as the input parameter and a flex gridding algorithm constrained to the boundaries of Louisiana. 
Temperatures were calculated using Harrison corrected bottom hole temperatures taken 
from the well headers.  A geothermal gradient was established for each well, and temperature 
was calculated using individual geothermal gradients to the top of the Massive Sand.  
Geothermal gradients averaged .029 °C/m with variation ranging from .023- .038 °C/m across 
the study area.  The highest geothermal gradients were located primarily in the northern parishes 
especially around Caddo, Bosier, and Claiborne parishes.  Geothermal gradients typically 
decreased to the south of the state.  Depths were converted to metric units for use when 
calculating temperature at depth.  Average surface temperature in the region was 19.05 degrees 
Celsius.  Temperatures were calculated for each well that penetrated the Massive Sand and 
contained bottom hole temperature data in the well header.  Temperatures were roughly 
structurally conformable, increasing with depth, with values ranging from 44 ˚C in the north, to 
196˚C in south central Louisiana.  Figure 17 displays the temperature data posted to the right of 
the borehole and contoured with a 25 ˚C isotherm.  Figure 18 displays the color map created 
using methods previously mentioned. 
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Fig. 15 Gross sand isopach Massive Sand interval.  50 foot (15m) contour interval.  Red 
































Fig. 17 Estimated temperature on top Massive Sand.  Temperatures in ˚C and contour interval is 























Mud weight data was taken from well headers and converted to a geostatic ratio as 
described in the methods section.  Each new mud weight reading was treated as a top of a 
pressure transition which remained constant until the next mud weight was needed.  Pore 
pressure was then estimated using a hydrostatic gradient from the surface to the first mud weight 
listed on the well header, and extrapolated down to the top of the massive sand interval 
(Schlumberger Oilfield Glossary).  Data was converted from pounds per square inch to 
megapascals for use in this study.  Pressure was estimated for each well that penetrated the 
Massive Sand member and contained available mud weight data in the well header.  As 
expected, pressure was roughly structurally conformable increasing with depth.  Pressure ranges 
from 8MPa in the north to 71MPa in the most downdip region in south central Louisiana.  
Contours begin to become closer beginning at the 40MPa contour suggesting the transition into a 
geopressure gradient.   Figure 19 displays the pressure map of the top of the Massive Sand, a 10 
MPa contour interval was used.  Figure 20 displays the resulting color map using pressure 
contours as the input parameter and a flex gridding algorithm in SMT Kingdom software. 
Carbon dioxide density was calculated using a carbon dioxide phase calculator in which 
the resulting density was based on the input of temperature and pressure (CO2 Tables Calculator, 
2011). Temperatures and pressures used were determined by the methods described in the 
methods section.  Data were input into the phase calculator to estimate the density of carbon 
dioxide under temperature and pressure conditions of the Massive Sand reservoir at depth.  
Results were checked graphically in order to verify the accuracy of the calculator.  Density 
values range from 212 kg/m
3
 to 734 kg/m
3
.  A bubble map was created to illustrate the 
distribution of the density variations across the region (Fig. 21).  Temperature and pressure 
generally increase as depth increases; however CO2 density decreases with increasing 
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temperature and increases with increasing pressure (Sasaki et al., 2008).  Therefore, although the 
most updip locations result in lower densities; carbon dioxide density generally stays relatively 
constant.  Maximum deviation density is 522 kg/m
3
, however most data fall between 600 and 
700kg/m
3
.  Figure 21 displays the resulting bubble map of carbon dioxide density. 
Figure 22 displays the location of the cross section and wells used to create Figure 23.  A 
cross section was created to display the stratigraphic variability of the Massive Sand interval in 
the study area.  The cross section displays the SP and gamma ray log response of the Massive 
Sand.  Measured depth is shown in blue to the right of each well log.  The cross section trends 
roughly east-west and is not displayed to horizontal scale.  The stratigraphic cross section is hung 
on the top of the Massive Sand, and is meant to display stratigraphic variability, not structure 
along the path of the cross section.  The base map provides depth orientation along the path of 
the cross section.  Also displayed are estimated values for the temperature, pressure, and carbon 
dioxide density at the top of reservoir.  The top of the Massive Sand was picked by SP or 
gamma-ray response and resistivity matching from well to well.  The Massive Sand interval was 





Fig. 19 Estimated pressure on top Massive Sand. 10MPa contour interval.  Red circles are well 































Fig. 21 CO2 density bubble map based on formation temperature and pressure at the top of the 

















 The Massive Sand member of the lower Tuscaloosa formation provides a geologically 
feasible reservoir for carbon capture and sequestration projects.  The high porosity and adequate 
permeability in the region provide reservoir quality suitable for high volume of storage.  
Temperature and pressure conditions of the reservoir are such that supercritical CO2 can be 
maintained throughout the study area (Fig. 17) (Appendix B).  High carbon dioxide densities and 
supercritical state conditions will allow for the filling of available pore space while still impeding 
upward migration and release to the surface.   
 Thermal gradients in the region averaged .029 ˚C/m with the highest gradients located in 
the north around Caddo, Bosier and Claiborne parishes.  Typical geothermal gradients in 
sedimentary basins increase about .025 ˚C/m (Bachu, 2001).  The region could have a slightly 
higher gradient due to the high heat flow in Louisiana, especially in the north (Blackwell and 
Richards, 2004).  The thermal gradient results in reservoir temperatures at depth to maintain the 
temperature requirements for supercritical state conditions.  The plot of temperature with depth 
reveals an approximately linear relationship between temperature and depth.  Outliers on the plot 
were interpreted to be caused by proximity to thermally higher conductive strata, ie. salt 
structures.  One severe outlying datum was identified at 4km depth with a temperature of 200°C.  
This point could be an invalid datum, the well could have a very close proximity to salt, or the 
high temperature could be a result of fluid flow up a fault.  The most up dip locations, as seen in 
the temperature map, have locally low temperatures that are just above the 31˚C isotherm 
required for supercritical state conditions.  Depths in this portion are > -3000 ft (914m) TVDss 
limiting reservoir temperatures in this region.  
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 Reservoir quality sands are found within the study area based on petrophysical studies.  
Petrophysical studies indicate porosities approaching up to 25% porosity and permeability 
reaching over a darcy (McChulloh and Purcell, 1983).  Sand thickness is variable in the study 
area with a general trend of thickening basinward noted in the gross sand isopach (Fig. 15).  The 
SP log response of the sand suggests the targeted interval is associated with the braided channel 
system of the non-marine facies as interpreted by Chasteen (1983).  The sand thins approaching 
the north, likely slowly pinching out approaching the Sabine and Monroe Uplifts (Fig. 5).  Local 
thicks are evident in the south central region of the state with thicknesses reaching 250‟ of gross 
interval.  Sand thicknesses to the south and east cannot be used as reliable data because of the 
lack of well control in the area.  Areas of dense well control and thick sands located in the central 
portion of Louisiana are interpreted to be the best region for further evaluation. 
 Plots of pressure gradients versus depth reveal an increase in pressure gradient as depth 
increases, indicating the pressure gradient changes as depth increases.  There are two interpreted 
gradients associated with the well data in the project.  This first interpreted gradient seen in 
Figure 11, the green, is the hydrostatic gradient associated with the overburden pressure being 
sourced primarily from the weight of the overlying water column.  A transition occurs around -
12,500‟ in which a much steeper gradient is observed.  This transition is interpreted to be the 
zone of transition from hydrostatic pressure to geopressure.  Geopressure refers to pore pressures 
that exceed the normal, hydrostatic pressure conditions (Schlumberger Oil Field Glossary).  
Geopressured sediments in the Gulf of Mexico region usually occur due to rapid sedimentation, 
which restricts pore fluid escape that occurs during normal compaction, resulting in relatively 
undercompacted sediments (Hart et. al., 1995).  Figure 11 reveals data that correspond to the 
interpreted hydrostatic gradient located below the top of regional geopressure.  These data were 
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interpreted to be hydropressure tongues stretching below the top of geopressure.  Evaluation of 
Figures 19 and 20 reveal an area of relatively underpressured sediment located around the Pointe 
Coupee, East Feliciana, East Baton Rouge, and Livingston parishes.  The underpressured 
sediments in this region are evident by a contour pull down in the area (Fig. 24).  The contours 
above the underpressured region, the 40 and 50 MPa contours, follow an arching northward 
pattern indicated by the black arrow (Fig. 24).  The expectation would be for subsequent 
contours to follow suit, however, the 60 MPa contour flattens approaching these parishes 
indicated by the purple arrow (Fig 24). This indicates a declining lateral pressure gradient.  Two 
cross sections were constructed (Fig. 24).  Mud weight data are posted along the well path along 
with estimated formation temperatures in both cross sections.  Cross sectional data from A to 
A‟(Fig. 25) reveal that wells P.C Witter No.1 and Delee No. 1 both maintain hydrostatic 
gradients extending below the top of the Massive Sand as indicated by the mud weight and 
geostatic ratio. Continuing across the cross section to A‟, well C. Brown No. 2 is now within the 
geopressure zone.  Cross section B-B‟ (Fig. 26) reveals similar results with the wells J.H. Percy 
Heirs #1 and McVea No.1, both maintain hydrostatic gradients beyond the depth of the Massive 
Sand interval.  Reaching B‟ well Sullivan No. 2 is geopressured at the depth of the Massive 
Sand.  Note point C, H. Hagger No.1, is also geopressured at the depth of the Massive Sand and 
lies outside of the hydropressure tongue.  Wells C. Brown No.2 and Sullivan No. 2, and the gross 
sand isopach map, were used to constrain the extent of the hydropressured section below the 




Fig. 24 Pressure contour map zoomed in to location of cross section 
  
McCulloh and Purcell (1983) state the Massive Sand interval exhibits lower pressures 
than the overlying Eagle Ford shale in Louisiana.  Gill (1980) argues that the overpressure 
originates in the overlying shales, however most of the overpressure has dispersed through 
porous and permeable sandstones in the interval.  Cores taken from the False River Field in 
Pointe Coupee parish show porosities greater than 25% with permeabilities reaching 1200 





































The unusually high porosities and permeabilites is a result of both primary and secondary 
formation processes.  Anomalously high porosities and permeabilities allows for pressure 
dissipation into the thick sands associated with the hydropressure tongue.  Thinner sandstones 
that contain more shale percentage do not allow for as drastic of a pressure drop (McCulloh and 
Purcell,1983).  McCulloh and Prucell (1983) identify the updip limit and the lateral extent of the 
hydropressure tongue as the position of a regional growth fault and lateral faulting, not identified 
in this study.  The faulting could limit the extent of the hydropressured region by 
compartmentalizing the area into separate fault blocks, thus reducing the total injectable volume.  
Faulting in the area could also allow for fluid transport up the faults and potentially allow for the 
escape of the injected carbon dioxide.     
Carbon dioxide density calculations show relatively little regional trend in the data.  The 
most updip locations result in lower densities, however, the densities generally remain relatively 
constant at greater depths.  CO2 density decreases with increasing temperatures, and, increases 
with increasing pressure (Sasaki et al., 2008).  Most of the data falls between 600 and 700 kg/m
3
, 
well within the supercritical density range.  The maximum variation in the region was found to 
be only 522 kg/m
3
 because of the lower densities found at shallower depths.  Limited variation in 
carbon dioxide density based on the temperature and pressure conditions of the reservoir suggest 
that density will play only a minor factor in site selection in this study. 
 The objective of this study was to evaluate the Massive Sand reservoir on the basis of the 
geothermal and geopressure conditions to evaluate areas of potentially high carbon dioxide 
density that overlap with the thickest sand deposits in Louisiana.  This would be the location of 
further investigation for a potential injection site for a sequestration project because this location 
would likely be able to sustain the largest volume.  Assessment of the area has revealed 
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extensive sand deposits in the region, with local maximum thicknesses around the central 
Tuscaloosa trend located in south central Louisiana (Fig. 15).  Again, sand thickness to the south 
cannot be used as reliable due to the lack of well control in the area.  Local sand thickness is over 
250ft with a more extensive range of sand that is over 150ft of gross interval.  However, 
according to Bachu (2003) carbon sequestration projects below the top of geopressure presents 
significant cost and safety concerns in the form of additional well precaution, casing strings etc.  
Additional risk of blow-outs and overpressuring an already overpressured reservoir section could 
result in fracturing the reservoir and compromising the retention capabilities of the injection site.  
This study has revealed down-dip extensions of the normally pressured section below the top of 
geopressure.  Figure 27 displays the regional structure map of the top of the massive sand with 
the -12,500ft regional top of geopressure contour illustrated in red.  Depths below -12,500ft are 
within the regional geopressure region. 
From the pressure gradient vs. depth chart (Fig. 11), corresponding wells were identified 
from the interpreted hydropressure tongue and mapped.  Additionally, cross sectional data 
(Figures 25 and 26) were used to map the approximate extent of the hydropressure extension.  
Regional and local faulting was not identified in this study and thereby restrict the identification 
of lateral and updip extent and the locally normally pressured region. However, based on the 
results of McCulloh and Purcell (1983), who associated the tongue with the thick sand deposits 
located in the central region of the trend, the extent was mapped conformable to the locally thick 
sand deposits around Pointe Coupee, E. Feleciana, and E. Baton Rouge (Fig. 15).  Additionally 
the well data from the pressure gradient versus depth plot and cross sectional data was used to 
map the extent.  The thick, highly porous and permeable sands will provide excellent reservoir 
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quality with thickness sufficient enough to inject large volumes of carbon dioxide.  Density is not 
a restricting variable in the site selection process.   
 
 




 Figure 28 displays the gross sand isopach map, with the regional top of geopressure 
contour (red) overlayed onto the map.  The hydropressure extension was mapped as a dashed line 
to indicate the uncertainty in mapping the updip and lateral extent of the normally pressured 
section.  Although a sequestration project could be undertaken anywhere above the top of 
geopressure, the dashed area was determined to be the best location for an injection site. 
Further investigation and more detailed mapping is suggested within the extent of the normally 
pressured section because of the sufficient sand thickness and excellent reservoir quality within 
this zone.   
 Volumetric calculations were preformed to lend an estimated total injectable volume 
within the mapped hydropressure extension (Fig. 28) by utilizing equation the volumetric 
equation for capacity calculation in saline formations (Carbon Sequestration Atlas of the United 
States and Canada, 2010). 
GCO2=AhgΦρE                                                                                                                               (7) 
Where GCO2 is the mass estimate for CO2 storage, A is area, h is gross sand thickness, Φ is 
porosity, ρ is CO2 density, and E is the CO2 storage efficiency factor.  The total area of the 
mapped hydropressure tongue was found to be 907 square miles.  A gross sand thickness of 
150ft was used in the equation understanding that this will underestimate total injectable volume 
because sand thickness reaches 250ft gross interval.  The porosity used in the calculation was 
25% with an average CO2 density of 715 kg/m
3
.  A P50 value of 2 was used for the storage 
efficiency factor (Carbon Sequestration Atlas of the United States and Canada, 2010).  The total 
injectable volume was estimated to be approximately 50 million metric tons of carbon dioxide.  
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Fig. 28 Gross sand isopach with top geopressure and hydropressure tongue overlayed 
 




Area ~907 square miles 
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The state of Louisiana is estimated to emit roughly 102 million metric tons every year (Carbon 
Sequestration Atlas of the United States and Canada, 2010).  This indicates that the total storage 
volume within the mapped hydropressure extension could store almost half of a year of emitted 
carbon dioxide from the state of Louisiana with only a gross sand thickness of only 150ft across 
the entire area.  For these reasons, further investigation and detailed mapping is recommended 
for the identification of seals and traps within the normally pressured section of the Massive 
Sand so that an injection site can be selected.  
A field scale study of the temperature and pressure of the Massive Sand interval in the 
Judge Digby field has been completed.  The Judge Digby field is located in Pointe Coupe, LA.  
The study shows a relatively high geothermal gradient, .032 ˚C/m, and pressure conditions 
similar to this study, although pressure gradients and geopressured sections were not discussed 
(Burke, 2011).  This study states that the field is currently generating gas hydrocarbons which 
may delay carbon sequestration projects as hydrocarbon exploration continues.  The most 
productive sands in the field have been Tuscaloosa sands.  Depths of the producing Tuscaloosa 
sands in Judge Digby field are at depths around -20,000ft TVDss, consistent with this study 
(Patterson et al., 2010)  Patterson et al. (2010) state reservoir temperatures range from 168-
210˚C.  Reservoir temperatures in this study are only slightly less, likely because temperatures in 
this study were estimated to the top of the Massive Sand and not deeper.  The authors also state 
that overpressured Tuscaloosa sands were located in Judge Digby field; however, the author also 
noted several wells penetrated Tuscaloosa sands that were relatively underpressured when 
compared to adjacent wells in the field.  Mud-weights at the depth of the Tuscaloosa in these 
wells ranged from 12.1-12.5 lbs/gal compared to 13.7-14.5 lbs/gal in adjacent wells (Patterson et 
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al., 2010).  These data are consistent with this study and also indicate an area of lower pressured 
Tuscaloosa sands in the area identified in this study. 
Limitations of this study primarily arise from the data control and data quality.  Seismic 
data was not available for this study, which limited the amount of detailed mapping and the 
accurate mapping of faults in the region.  Mapping was limited to the public well data and the 
most reliable data exist in the areas of dense well control.  Well data was also limited to 





















 The Massive Sand member of the lower Tuscaloosa formation in Louisiana is a 
geologically feasible reservoir for carbon sequestration based on the subsurface temperature and 
pressure conditions.  Ample sand thickness exists with good primary and secondary porosities, 
and little diagenetic alterations allowing for the preservation of good reservoir quality 
sandstones.  High carbon dioxide density is maintained in region providing additional deterrents 
from upward migration and escape.  The high density carbon dioxide will be more likely to 
remain in the subsurface in supercritical phase rather than a gaseous state.  High density also 
allows for additional volume of carbon dioxide to be injected.   
Locally thick sands, greater than 150ft (45m) located around Pointe Coupe, East 
Feliciana, East Baton Rouge, and Livingston parishes in the central trend of the Tuscaloosa in 
Louisiana are identified as the best potential region for further evaluation down to the prospect 
scale and ultimately injection of carbon dioxide.  The locally thick sands exhibit high porosities, 
>25% and permeabilities reaching 1200md, and are normally pressured although 
stratigraphically located below the regional top of geopressure.  The suggested area for further 
evaluation is roughly 907 square miles.  Volumetric estimation suggests the area could sequester 
over 80 million metric tons of carbon dioxide.   
Further evaluation of the suggested area is required for the identification of fault, traps, 
and seals.  Additional evaluation should be performed for the overlying Tuscaloosa marine shale 
to ensure the integrity of the potential seal rock for the Massive Sand reservoir.  The Massive 
Sand member of the lower Tuscaloosa formation was determined to be a viable prospect for 
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Appendix A:  Wells Used in This Study 
WELL NAME API TD(feet) Latitude Longitude Log Type 
Savoi Industries No.1 17-007-20335 14612 30.050457 -91.086243 SP, Res 
Joe D. Burns No. 1 17-013-20609 8372 32.573895 -92.981743 GR, Son 
Smith F-1 17-013-20824 9542 32.384102 -93.090683 SP, Res 
Milfrod E Cobb No. 1 17-033-20097 19135 30.540333 -91.033707 SP, Res 
Abe Starkey No. 1 17-033-20096 18412 30.538771 -91.054169 SP, Res 
D. Bickham Well #1 17-033-20042 17671 30.656563 -91.267502 SP, Res 
D. Long No. 1 17-033-20143 18500 30.568237 -91.070946 SP, Res 
Trans-Match No. 1 17-033-20034 20223 30.576599 -91.278397 SP, Res 
M.L. Harvey, JR. No. 1 17-033-20121 19221 30.642641 -91.203331 SP, Res 
McVea No. 1 17-033-20057 17885 30.654978 -91.205048 SP, Res 
Delee No .1 17-037-20024 15224 30.808088 -91.194595 SP, Res 
E. B. Schwing III No. 1 17-047-20750 15405 30.214008 -91.440277 SP, Res 
A.B. Cronan Jr. No. 1 17-047-20482 11800 30.211399 -91.323196 SP, RES 
A. Wilbert & Son's Lumber Co No. 1 17-047-20522 12500 30.328442 -91.358215 SP, Res 
Gay Union Corporation 17-047-20225 5258 30.319901 -91.302597 SP, Res 
Robinson #1 17-049-20232 10914 32.380711 -92.539162 SP, Res 
Chatham Telephone #1 17-049-20246 13500 32.37439 -92.409599 SP, Res 
Willamette #16-1 17-049-20311 14287 32.376354 -92.480431 GR, Son 
Dr. Edward M. Harrell No. 1 17-055-20148 13500 30.325216 -91.978645 SP, Res 
Mayme C. Heard Trust 1 17-061-20338 13412 32.566639 -92.704872 SP, Res 
G.C. Crawford #1 17-061-20199 13950 32.597321 -92.806122 SP, Res 
Golden Harvest Corp #1 17-063-20111 11238 30.505501 -90.9356 SP, Res 
Sullivan No. 2 17-063-20064 18598 30.505125 -90.91806 SP, Res 
Thom No. 2 17-063-20106 10700 30.524233 -90.938225 SP, Res 
Butch Calmes JR., No.1  17-063-20029 17750 30.579744 -90.94696 SP, Res 
Crown Zellerbach No. 3 17-063-20039 9950 30.558596 -90.737808 SP, Res 
Pardee #1 17-069-20082 16890 31.9991 -93.027603 SP, Res 
Dorothy Brown No. 4 17-077-20325 18615 30.733929 -91.660759 SP, Res 
C. Brown No. 2 17-077-20251 19500 30.717287 -91.633881 SP, Res 
D.L. Lacour No. 1 17-077-20264 19385 30.699141 -91.563316 SP, Res 
Ravenswood "B' No. 1 17-077-20233 18650 30.696993 -91.56179 SP, Res 
Bomer Blanks Lumber #1 ST 3 17-077-20206 20250 30.645624 -91.565834 GR, Cond 
J. Deville No. 1 17-077-20227 19612 30.658693 -91.506332 SP, Res 
Walter C. Parlange Jr. ET AL No. 1 17-077-20172 21346 30.620899 -91.511597 SP, Res 
C. A. Rougon Heirs No. 1 17-077-20232 21343 30.61132 -91.482986 SP, Res 
M. M. Wagley Ejal No. 2 17-077-20222 21730 30.606043 -91.529289 SP, Res 
W. Wright  17-077-20273 20500 30.566309 -91.407959 Gamma 
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J.S. Kean, Jr No. 2 17-077-20202 14863 30.615126 -91.731033 Gamma 
V.J. Kurzweg #1 17-077-00148 12505 30.5061 -91.669098 SP, Res 
J. E. Jumonville, SR. No. 1 17-077-20181 19414 30.6343 -91.4058 SP, Res 
Jessie Olinde ET AL #1 17-077-20285 20306 30.659851 -91.463661 SP, Res 
Raymond R. Long ET AL No. 1 17-077-20377 11481 30.560474 -91.627609 SP, Res 
C. N. Lunsford 17-085-21127 12500 31.6535 -93.727661 SP, Res 
S/L 7122 No.1 17-087-20192 14051 30.093782 -89.432159 GR, Res 
W.L. Billups No.1 17-091-20032 13169 30.848129 -90.682983 SP, Res 
Delano Plantation No.2 17-097-20565 15730 30.759304 -91.783089 GR, Res 
Collins Lanclos No.1 17-097-20477 17315 30.526182 -91.870033 SP, Res 
Mrs India Thistlethwaite #1 17-097-20430 17237 30.8388 -91.887398 SP, Res 
N.H. Hirsh No.1 17-097-20772 11900 30.648544 -92.175079 SP, Res 
H. Hagger No.1 17-097-20460 19692 30.8083 -92.035896 SP, Res 
C.A.G. Carrell No.1 17-097-20521 20914 30.754168 -91.798058 GR, Res 
R.J. ST. Germain No.1 17-099-21127 12610 30.311075 -91.804733 SP, Res 
Dow Chemical No.1 17-099-21358 13535 30.28212 -91.624207 SP, GR, Res 
Haynesville Mercantile No.1 17-099-20244 11985 30.3974 -91.659401 SP, Res, Cond 
Crown Zellerbach No. 1 17-103-20027 14245 30.281614 -89.925385 SP, Res 
Charles V. Carollo No.1 17-103-20026 17800 30.316957 -89.838387 SP, Res 
R. Poe No.1 17-115-20023 14028 30.985701 -93.490799 SP, Res, Son 
Boise Southern No.1 17-115-20036 14445 31.006437 -93.310127 SP, Res 
Boise Southern Co. No.1 17-115-20012 16406 31.089399 -93.495399 SP, Son 
19800' Tusc. Ra SUG. O.L. Craole 
No.2 17-121-20107 20900 30.561941 -91.335243 SP, GR, Res 
Vincent Tullier No.1 17-121-20138 10043 30.339989 -91.191269 SP, Res 
Marsh #1 17-125-20053 14800 30.95966 -91.41774 SP, Res 
Alice Spillman No.1 17-125-20066 14051 30.961847 -91.271889 SP, GR, Res 
Alice Spillman No.2 17-125-20070 14050 30.961901 -91.265266 SP, GR, Res 
Alice Spillman No.3 17-125-20079 9612 30.962534 -91.277077 SP, Res 
Robert B. Todd #1 17-125-20035 10400 31.022266 -91.685699 SP, Res 
J.H. Percy Heirs #1 17-125-20029 17507 30.820951 -91.467056 SP, Res 
Llewellyn Spillman No.1 17-125-20049 14210 30.965967 -91.2668 SP, Res 
#1 Mary Ellen Young 17-125-20045 14742 30.974079 -91.385536 SP, Res 
Mary B. Woods No.2 17-125-20002 2550 30.9182 -91.530403 SP, Res, Cond 
M.L. Harvey et al No.1 17-125-20032 14327 30.925014 -91.205116 SP, Res 
Munson et al No.1 17-125-20033 14334 30.949247 -91.256721 SP, Res 
P.C. Witter No.1 17-125-20011 17805 30.782633 -91.28936 SP, Res 
Dart-Franklin Well No.1 17-125-20082 14475 30.96974 -91.379059 SP, Res 
M.I. Harvey, Sr. Heirs No.1 17-125-20051 13843 30.972294 -91.203667 SP,Res 
No.1 Powell Lumber Company 17-003-20095 14489 30.7192 -92.672897 SP, Res, Cond 
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Riverside Plantation #1 17-005-00293 10497 30.2362 -91.040298 SP, Res, Cond 
White-Friant #1-A 17-005-00316 12038 30.1717 -90.830803 SP, Res 
Sterling C. Bain et al No.1 17-009-20141 17500 30.974501 -92.1605 SP, Res, Cond 
Herman A. Reed No.1 17-009-20272 16000 30.911366 -92.193489 SP, Res 
Turner Lumber Co. #1 17-009-00312 12809 30.8542 -91.879898 SP, Res 
Miss Land & For, Co #1 17-011-00026 8515 30.790899 -93.472 SP, Res 
Long Bell #1 17-011-00315 10692 30.6964 -93.254997 SP, Res 
Davis Bros. LBR. #1 17-013-00136 11330 32.382 -92.815102 SP, Res 
J.T. Banks #1 17-015-00709 8762 32.740501 -93.642799 SP, Res 
Boucher-Oglee et al Unit #1 17-015-00050 11751 33.002499 -93.589996 SP, Res, Cond 
Hatcher #1 17-017-02651 9244 32.473598 -93.8722 Poros, Res 
LA Central LBR CO et al #001 17-021-00130 7538 31.9762 -92.207703 SP, Res 
#1 B.M. Martin 17-021-00150 9006 31.9617 -92.1614 SP, Res, Cond 
L.A Salle Land Co. #B-1 17-021-00100 6003 32.1586 -91.959702 SP, Res 
Mondy Ferguson Unit #1 17-027-00732 11801 32.852299 -92.942596 SP, Res, Cond 
Deese #1 17-027-00194 13120 32.906799 -92.832703 SP, Res 
King Est. Unit #1 17-027-01931 11967 32.855598 -93.193398 SP, Res, Cond 
S.C. Waller Est. Unit #H-1 17-027-00020 11376 33.015701 -93.175301 SP, Res, Cond 






Appendix B:  Data and Calculations 
Temperature 
WELL NAME Depthss(feet) BHT(˚F) BHT(˚C) 
Harrison Corrected BHT 
(˚C) 




Savoi Industries No.1 14581.68 225 107.2222 125.5831947 124.3764155 NDE 
Joe D. Burns No. 1 8064.5 208 97.77778 112.0022681 113.4694651 NDE 
Smith F-1 9312 214 101.1111 117.5595364 118.1903411 3275 
Milfrod E Cobb No. 1 19054 353 178.3333 188.8258056 185.864579 17358 
Abe Starkey No. 1 18321.8 325 162.7778 175.1550569 172.6142025 17348.8 
D. Bickham Well #1 17588.3 330 165.5556 179.5867776 177.3989375 NDE 
D. Long No. 1 18403.4 320 160 172.1787924 169.5946647 17433.4 
Trans-Match No. 1 20174 360 182.2222 189.3796989 185.6177636 NDE 
M.L. Harvey, JR. No. 1 19104 324 162.2222 172.5774658 169.5847652 16812 
McVea No. 1 17756.4 315 157.2222 170.895107 168.6317813 16715.4 
Delee No .1 15020 238 114.4444 132.4194483 131.0980795 14872 
E. B. Schwing III No. 1 15363.6 256 124.4444 142.0583569 140.6433034 NDE 
A.B. Cronan Jr. No. 1 11775.5 190 87.77778 106.6263062 106.1824698 NDE 
A. Wilbert & Son's Lumber Co No. 1 12476.2 218 103.3333 122.3815184 121.724037 NDE 
Gay Union Corporation 5236.7 134 56.66667 63.33944707 67.79912459 NDE 
Robinson #1 10659.94 215 101.6667 119.7559289 119.722939 3701.94 
Chatham Telephone #1 13256.7 312 155.5556 174.5742821 173.7044615 NDE 
Willamette #16-1 14023 352 177.7778 196.5093593 195.4442959 NDE 
Dr. Edward M. Harrell No. 1 13465.3 NA NA NA NA NDE 
Mayme C. Heard Trust 1 13128 303 150.5556 169.5974145 168.761303 3288 
G.C. Crawford #1 13647.6 322 161.1111 180.0153295 179.0451168 3316.6 
Golden Harvest Corp #1 11206.2 180 82.22222 100.7510257 100.5040672 NDE 
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Sullivan No. 2 18552.5 338 170 181.8086228 179.143194 17724.5 
Thom No. 2 10624.9 216 102.2222 120.2788526 120.2605402 NDE 
Butch Calmes JR., No.1  17620 316 157.7778 171.7423672 169.5405237 16202 
Crown Zellerbach No. 3 9921.5 180 82.22222 99.5106377 99.81452051 NDE 
Pardee #1 16657.4 386 196.6667 212.4594044 210.6396253 6125.4 
Dorothy Brown No. 4 18560 306 152.2222 164.011969 161.342373 17785 
C. Brown No. 2 19447.25 340 171.1111 180.4948736 177.2758061 17964.25 
D.L. Lacour No. 1 19335 332 166.6667 176.3737729 173.2307459 18040 
Ravenswood "B' No. 1 18601.63 310 154.4444 166.1289709 163.4361073 NDE 
Bomer Blanks Lumber #1 ST 3 20199.1 360 182.2222 189.2986978 185.5163688 NDE 
J. Deville No. 1 19553.1 358 181.1111 190.1849363 186.89232 18701.1 
Walter C. Parlange Jr. ET AL No. 1 21284 382 194.4444 197.7574539 195.9110162 NDE 
C. A. Rougon Heirs No. 1 21291 385 196.1111 199.3981728 197.6108418 20907 
M. M. Wagley Ejal No. 2 21674.32 378 192.2222 194.0557895 195.5866131 21324.32 
W. Wright  20437 354 178.8889 185.1839982 181.2026207 20093 
J.S. Kean, Jr No. 2 14817.75 265 129.4444 147.6079437 146.3400068 NDE 
V.J. Kurzweg #1 12454.5 228 108.8889 127.9341007 127.282851 NDE 
J. E. Jumonville, SR. No. 1 19362 358 181.1111 190.7409434 187.5798078 18748 
Jessie Olinde ET AL #1 20239 362 183.3333 190.2804812 186.4654975 18684 
Raymond R. Long ET AL No. 1 11436.4 212 100 118.6750919 118.3456117 NDE 
C. N. Lunsford 12285 NA NA NA NA 5480 
S/L 7122 No.1 14008.5 260 126.6667 145.4060564 144.3446475 10926.5 
W.L. Billups No.1 12955.7 238 114.4444 133.5059742 132.7156761 12713.7 
Delano Plantation No.2 15671.6 280 137.7778 155.0242897 153.5213048 NDE 
Collins Lanclos No.1 17277 304 151.1111 165.7734169 163.7176255 NDE 
Mrs India Thistlethwaite #1 17198.8 310 154.4444 169.2586458 167.234529 16611.8 
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N.H. Hirsh No.1 11862 194 90 108.8847497 108.4129981 NDE 
H. Hagger No.1 19621.4 349 176.1111 184.9823572 181.6413167 17934.4 
C.A.G. Carrell No.1 20856.85 361 182.7778 187.6337573 183.2747682 18285.85 
R.J. ST. Germain No.1 12561 190 87.77778 106.8356145 106.1539815 NDE 
Dow Chemical No.1 13490.5 210 98.88889 117.847129 116.9169681 NDE 
Haynesville Mercantile No.1 11940.5 184 84.44444 103.3592438 102.8625684 NDE 
Crown Zellerbach No. 1 14211 260 126.6667 145.2887171 144.1762319 12186 
Charles V. Carollo No.1 17747 315 157.2222 170.9154699 168.6564461 12167 
R. Poe No.1 13879.07 304 151.1111 169.9161402 168.8873638 8350.07 
Boise Southern No.1 14129 278 136.6667 155.3383849 154.2465976 7722 
Boise Southern Co. No.1 16220 348 175.5556 192.0455899 190.3740284 NDE 
19800' Tusc. Ra SUG. O.L. Craole 
No.2 20843 369 187.2222 192.1269007 187.7809221 NDE 
Vincent Tullier No.1 9996 169 76.11111 93.49109842 93.75821812 NDE 
Marsh #1 14563.7 235 112.7778 131.1527955 129.9506311 14063.7 
Alice Spillman No.1 13774.5 238 114.4444 133.2971747 132.2948075 13623.5 
Alice Spillman No.2 13806 254 123.3333 142.1721958 141.1618668 13683 
Alice Spillman No.3 9309.9 177 80.55556 97.00080693 97.63282291 NDE 
Robert B. Todd #1 10330.7 192 88.88889 106.6504366 106.7603027 NDE 
J.H. Percy Heirs #1 17318.3 256 124.4444 139.0254539 136.9526982 17027.3 
Llewellyn Spillman No.1 13909.2 236 113.3333 132.1237341 131.0873576 13656.2 
#1 Mary Ellen Young 14519.5 240 115.5556 133.9645017 132.77366 13917.5 
Mary B. Woods No.2 2379.56 95 35 39.49577703 40.08467021 NDE 
M.L. Harvey et al No.1 14118.1 258 125.5556 144.2336553 143.1446173 13820.1 
Munson et al No.1 14080.1 250 121.1111 139.8110538 138.7315975 13841.1 
P.C. Witter No.1 17551.4 330 165.5556 179.663789 177.4921164 15376.4 
Dart-Franklin Well No.1 14151.9 220 104.4444 123.1025869 122.0050224 13881.9 
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M.I. Harvey, Sr. Heirs No.1 13552.5 228 108.8889 127.8270937 126.8810873 13389.5 
No.1 Powell Lumber Company 14367 238 114.4444 132.9639166 131.8119325 12638 
Riverside Plantation #1 10467 168 75.55556 93.45850073 93.50786403 NDE 
White-Friant #1-A 12008 255 123.8889 142.8273802 142.309574 NDE 
Sterling C. Bain et al No.1 17426.9 310 154.4444 168.6589626 166.689975 NDE 
Herman A. Reed No.1 15926 304 151.1111 167.9203587 166.4439232 11894 
Turner Lumber Co. #1 12739 220 104.4444 123.5125274 122.7809973 NDE 
Miss Land & For, Co #1 8295 NA NA NA NA NDE 
Long Bell #1 10472 NA NA NA NA NDE 
Davis Bros. LBR. #1 11038 263 128.3333 146.9436793 146.5567303 3551 
J.T. Banks #1 8485 228 108.8889 124.4403952 125.096484 2941 
Boucher-Oglee et al Unit #1 11519 223 106.1111 124.9487878 124.4749714 2837 
Hatcher #1 9150 NA NA NA NA NDE 
LA Central LBR CO et al #001 7468 NA NA NA NA 6885 
#1 B.M. Martin 8869 194 90 105.9656779 106.6365705 NDE 
L.A Salle Land Co. #B-1 5933.7 NA NA NA NA 5770.7 
Mondy Ferguson Unit #1 11479 230 110 128.8595452 128.355331 2578 
Deese #1 12892 400 204.4444 223.4875031 222.7368361 2692 
King Est. Unit #1 11668 238 114.4444 133.3687818 132.8349582 2569 
S.C. Waller Est. Unit #H-1 11050 240 115.5556 134.1944985 133.7834505 NDE 


















(psi) Total (Mpa) 
Smith F-1 3275   0.433 3275 1418.075 1418.075 9.777282944 
                
Milfrod E Cobb No. 1 0   0.433 17358 0 7683.267 52.97426116 
  15943 10.6 0.5512   6903.319     
  17413 15.5 0.806   779.948     
                
Abe Starkey No. 1 0   0.433 17349 0 7735.397 53.33368486 
  15460 9.8 0.5512   6694.18     
          1041.2168     
                
D. Long No. 1 0   0.433 17433.4 6453.1722 7946.196 54.7870928 
  14903.4 11 0.572   1344.2     
  17253.4 15.9 0.8268   148.824     
                
M.L. Harvey, JR. No. 1 0   0.433 16812 0 7892.066 54.41387959 
  3042 9 0.468   1317.186     
  14533 10 0.52   5377.788     
  16735 13 0.676   1145.04     
          52.052     
                
McVea No. 1 0   0.433 16715 0 7885.243 54.36683666 
  2971 9.1 0.4732   1286.443     
  14171 9.4 0.4888   5299.84     
  16371 12.5 0.65   1075.36     
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          223.6     
                
Delee No .1 0   0.433 14872 0 6439.576 44.39931357 
          6439.576     
                
Robinson #1 0   0.433 3702 0 1602.966 11.05206151 
          1602.966     
                
Mayme C. Heard Trust 1 0   0.433 3288 0 1423.704 9.816093533 
          1423.704     
                
G.C. Crawford #1 0   0.433 3317 0 1436.261 9.902671 
          1436.261     
                
Sullivan No. 2 0   0.433 17725 0 8196.31 56.51156812 
  15070 12.1 0.6292   6525.31     
          1670.526     
                
Butch Calmes JR., No.1  0   0.433 16202 0 7225.3525 49.81705182 
  14255 10.4 0.5408   6172.415     
          1053     
                
Pardee #1 0   0.433 6125 0 2816.844 19.4214557 
  3818 9.7 0.5044   1653.194     
          1163.65     
                
Dorothy Brown No. 4 0   0.433 17785 0 8078.633 55.70021377 
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  14145 10.1 0.5252   6124.785     
  17635 15.5 0.806   1832.948     
          120.9     
                
C. Brown No. 2 0   0.433 17965 0 8219.879 56.67407066 
  15347 11.3 0.5876   6645.251     
  17877 15.8 0.8216   1486.628     
          88     
                
D.L. Lacour No. 1 0   0.433 18090 0 8557.3012 59.00051483 
  6200 8.9 0.4628   2684.6     
  15333 11.3 0.5876   4226.7524     
  17974 15.6 0.8112   1551.85     
          94.0992     
                
J. Deville No. 1 0   0.433 18701 0 8813.8949 60.76966612 
  15706 11.2 0.5824   6800.698     
  17696 16.3 0.8476   1158.976     
  18244 16.4 0.8528   464.5     
          389.7296     
                
C. A. Rougon Heirs No. 1 0   0.433 20907 0 9977.455 68.7921306 
  16135 11.4 0.5928   6986.455     
  20349 17 0.884   2498     
          493     
                
M. M. Wagley Ejal No. 2 0   0.433 21324 0 10329.132 71.21685816 
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  16460 11.4 0.5928   7127.18     
  20230 17 0.884   2234.856     
          967.096     
                
W. Wright  0   0.433 20093 0 8700.269 59.98624311 
                
J. E. Jumonville, SR. No. 1 0   0.433 18748 0 8920.7324 61.50628475 
  15758 11.8 0.6136   6823.214     
  17716 16.7 0.8684   1201.43     
  18727 16.8 0.8736   877.9524     
          18.35     
                
Jessie Olinde ET AL #1 0   0.433 18684 0 8572.03 59.10206633 
  15657 11.1 0.5772   6779.481     
  18383 15.9 0.8268   1573.4472     
  18901 12.2 0.6344   219.102     
                
C. N. Lunsford 0   0.433 5480 0 2372.84 16.36015589 
                
                
S/L 7122 No.1 0   0.433 10927 0 5160.3452 35.57932769 
  1962 9.1 0.4732   928.4184     
  6957 9.1 0.4732   2363.634     
  8961 9 0.468   948.2928     
          920     
                
W.L. Billups No.1 0   0.433 12714 0 5505.162 37.95675583 
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Mrs India Thistlethwaite #1 0   0.433 16611 0 7192.563 49.59097618 
                
H. Hagger No.1 0   0.433 17934 0 8747.972 60.31514372 
  3144 9.1 0.4732   1361.352     
  13973 10.6 0.5512   5124.28     
  17630 15.6 0.8112   2015.74     
          246.6     
                
C.A.G. Carrell No.1 0   0.433 18286 0 9390.3898 64.74445853 
  4163 8.9 0.4628   1802.579     
  12839 10 0.52   4015.2528     
  13143 10 0.52   158.08     
  15443 14.2 0.7384   1196     
  17369 16.7 0.8684   1422.1584     
          796.3228     
Crown Zellerbach No. 1 0   0.433 12220 0 5928 40.87212122 
                
Charles V. Carollo No.1 0   0.433 12220 0 5928.274 40.87401038 
  4222 9 0.468   1828.126     
  5353 10 0.52   529.308     
          3570.84     
                
R. Poe No.1 0   0.433 8499 0 3680.067 25.37316878 
                
Boise Southern No.1 0   0.433 8038 0 3480.454 23.99688559 
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Marsh #1 0   0.433 14063 0 6250.0786 43.09277499 
  13774 10.7 0.5564   6089.279     
          160.7996     
                
Alice Spillman No.1 0   0.433 13623 0 6272.076 43.24444172 
  2963.5 9 0.468   1283.1955     
  13774.5 10.7 0.5564   4988.88     
                
                
Alice Spillman No.2 0   0.433 13683 0 5924.739 40.84963741 
                
J.H. Percy Heirs #1 0   0.433 17027 0 7372.691 50.83291502 
                
Llewellyn Spillman No.1 0   0.433 13656 0 5913.048 40.7690308 
                
#1 Mary Ellen Young 0   0.433 13917 0 6026.061 41.54822801 
                
M.L. Harvey et al No.1 0   0.433 13820 0 5984.06 41.25864131 
                
Munson et al No.1 0   0.433 13841 0 5993.153 41.32133534 
                
P.C. Witter No.1 0   0.433 15376 0 6657.808 45.90397024 
                
Dart-Franklin Well No.1 0   0.433 13882 0 6010.906 41.44373796 
                
M.I. Harvey, Sr. Heirs No.1 0   0.433 13389 0 5797.437 39.97192102 
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No.1 Powell Lumber 
Company 0   0.433 12683 0 5679.497 39.15875334 
  10853 10.3 0.5356   4699.349     
          980.148     
                
Herman A. Reed No.1 0   0.433 11894 0 5150.102 35.50870331 
                
Davis Bros. LBR. #1 0   0.433 3551 0 1537.583 10.6012616 
                
J.T. Banks #1 0   0.433 2941 0 1273.453 8.780149355 
                
Boucher-Oglee et al Unit #1 0   0.433 2837 0 1228.421 8.469664645 
                
L.A Salle Land Co. #B-1 0   0.433 6885 0 2981.205 20.55468491 
                
L.A Salle Land Co. #B-1 0   0.433 5770 0 2895.8058 19.96587815 
  443 9.8 0.5096 187.489       
  5327 9.8 0.5096 2475.6996       
  5638 10.8 0.5616 158.4856       
        74.1312       
                
Mondy Ferguson Unit #1 0   0.433 2578 0 1116.274 7.696438299 
                
Deese #1 0   0.433 2692 0 1165.636 8.036777308 
                
King Est. Unit #1 0   0.433 2569 0 1112.377 7.66956943 
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